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A Trip of Trials—Perfidious Mosic—

The Pains and Perils of the Sea.
- (From the N. Y. Tribune.]

I believe there is a Company which ex
ists for the nefarious purpose of taking
people from New York to Newport by qxjSTOMS BROKER, 
land and sea—that Is to say, by rail to 
Greenport, and thenCe by the Jane Mose
ley to Newport. * * *

It was only when 1 got to Greenport 
that I began really to understand the van
ity of human expectations.

The Jane Moseley was a disappoint-, 
ment—most Janes are. If they had called 
her Samuel, no doubt she_would have be
haved better; but they called her Jane, 
and the natural consequences of our mis
takes cannot be averted from ourselves 
or others. A band was playing wild 
strains of welcome, as we approached.
Come and sail with us, It said—It is Sum
mer, and the days are long. Care is of 
the land—here the waves flow, and the 
winds blow, and captain smiles, and 

63 and 65 Water street, stewardess beguiles, and all is music, 
music, music. How the wild, exultant 
strains rose and fell—but everything rose 
and fell on that boat, as we found out 
afterwards. Just here a spirit of justice 
falls on me, like the gentle dew from 
Heaven, and forces me to admit that It 
rained like a young deluge ; that It had 
been raining for two days, and the bosom 
of the deep was heaving with responsive 
sympathy; as what bosom would not on 
which so many tears had been shed?
Perhaps responsive sympathy was the 
secret of the Jane Moseley’s behavior; 
but I would her heart had been less ten 
der. Then, too, the passengers were few ; 
and of course as we had to divide the 
roll and tumble between us, there was a 
great deal for each one.

There was a pretty girl, and she had a 
sister who was net pretty. It seemed to
me that even the sad sea waves were ___
kinder to the Pretty Girl, such is the in- London and ADCMCcD.
fluence of youth and beauty. There were _______ _________
various men—heavy swells I should call ESTABLISHED A, D. 1836.
some of them, only that that would be _____
siang; but heavy swells are the order of Fire Assurance of Every Description 
the day. There was a benevolent old gg goal SEASONABLE TEBHS. 
lady who believed in everything—In the — —
music, and the Jane Moseley, and the DEPOSITED AI OTTAWA................. $100,000

SShSMlo 55&.ÎK5;' „ „ -a-» *=«»-"»■
- sffftSirasrtRA’S ll-SSitoœ

found each one a separate disappoint- offlee No.4 (Street Bange)Bitehie’s Building 
ment. There was a fat fair one, of LEWIS J. AtMON,
friendly face, and beside her grimguardl- WARWICK W. STREET, Agent.
an, a man so thin that you at once cast ________ Sub-Agent.______ but »
him for the part of “Starveling" in this rt A n.Dft I IM IT f*AC PA 
Midsummer Day’s Dream of Delusion. vAllDV LI 11L. UnO W»| 

We put out from shore—quite out of 
sight and shore, in short—and then the 
perfidious music ceased. To the people 
on land it had sung “Come and make 
merry with us,” but from us, trying In 
vain to make merry, It withheld Its de
ceitful inspiration. For the exceeding 
weight of sorrow that presently settled 
down upon us it had no balm. When 
you are on a pleasure trip it is unpleas
ant to be miserable ; so I tried hard to 
shake off the mild melancholy that be
gan to steal over me. I said to myself,
[ will not affront the great deep with my 

W. H. THORNE, personal woes. I am but a woman, yet 
perhaps on this so great occasion mag
nanimity of soul will be possible even to 

I will consider my neighbors and 
be wise. At one end of the long saloon 
a banquet board was spread. Its hospi 
tallty was, like the other attractions of 
the Jane Moseley, a|perfldious pageant.
Nobody sought its soup or claimed its 
clams. One or two sad-eyed young men 
made their way in that direction from 
time to time—after their sea legs, per
haps. From their gait when they came 
back I inferred they did not find them.1 
The human nature In the saloon became 
a weariness to me. Even the gentle gam
bols of the dog Thadeus, a sportive and 
spotted pointer In whom I had been in
terested, failed to soothe my perturbed 
spirits. De Quincy speaks somewhere of 
“ the awful solitariness of every human 
soul.” No wonder, then, that I should 
be solitary among the festive few on 
board the Jane Moseley—no wonder I 
felt myself darkly, deeply, desperately 
blue. I thought 1 would go on deck. I 
clung to my companion with an ardor 
which would have been flattering had it 
been voluntary. My faltering steps were 
guided to a seat just within the guards.
I sat there thinking that I had never 
nursed a dear gazelle, so I could not be • 
quite sure whether it would have died or 
not, but I thought It would. I mused on 
the changing fortunes of this unsteady, 
world, and the ingratitude of man. I 
thought it would be easier going to the 
Promised Land if Jordan did not roll be
tween. Rolling had long ceased to be a 
pleasant figure of speech with me. How 
frail are all things here below, how false 
and yet how fair ! My mind is naturally 
picturesque. In the midst of my sadness 
the force of nature compelled me to grope 
after an illustration. I could only think 
that my own foothold was frail, that the 
Jane Moseley was false, that the Prêt y jane 6 
Girl was fair. A dizziness of brain re
sulted from this rhetorical effort. I si-' 
lei.tly confided my sorrows to the sympa
thizing bosom of the sea. I was sooth
ed by the kindred melancholy of the sad 
sea waves. If the size of the waves 
were remarkable, other sighs abounded 
also, and other things waved, many of 
them.

My thoughts grew solemn. The green 
shores beyond the swelling flood seemed 
farther off than ever. The Jane Moseley 
had promised to land us at Newport pier 
at 7 o’clock. It was already half-past 7 ; 
oh, perfidious Jane ! Darkness had set
tled upon the face of the deep. We went 
inside. The sad-eyed young men had 

' evidently been hunting for their sea-legs 
again, in the neighborhood of the ban
queting table, where nobody banqueted.
Failing to find the secret of correct loco- 

, motion, they had laid themselves down to 
i sleep, but in that sleep at sea what 

dreams did come, how noisy they were.
The dog Thadeus walked by dejectedly, 
snifling at the ghost of some half-forgot- 
tan joy. At last there rose a cry—New
port ! The sleepers started to their feet.
I stalled to mine, but I discreetly and 
quietly sat down again. Was it Newport, 
at last? Not at all. The harbor lights 
were gleaming irom afar; and the cry 
was of the bandmaster shouting to his 
emissaries, arousing fiddle and flute and 
basson to thëir deceitful duty. They had 
played us out of port—they would play 
us in again. They had promised us 
that all should go merry as a marriage 
bell, and—I would not be understood to 
complain, but it had been a sad occasion.
Now the de^itful strains rose and fell 
again upon the salt sea wind. The many 
lights glowed and twinkled from the near 
shore. We are all at play, come and 
play with us, screamed the sol- waltz 
music. It is summer, and the days are 
long, and trouble is not, and care is ban
ished. If the waves sigh it is with bliss.
Uur voyage is ended. It is sad that you 
did not sail with us, but we will invite 
you igain to-morrow, and the band shall 
P ayand the crowd be gay,and airs beguile, 
and blue skies smile, and all shall bn 
music, music, music. But I have sailed 
with j ou on a summer day, bland mas
ter ol a faithless band ; and I know how 
soon your pipes are cumb—I know the 
trick s and manners of the clouds and the 
wild, and the swelling sea, and Jane 
Aioseleÿt the perfidious.
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&nmasBSiïXfUiUcauPEOPLE’S LINE.
M FOR CHARTER.

Fredericton .Woodstock, Tobique 
and Grand Falla.asssh intercolonial Railway ArisSSSlsiSi

I » Charter from thence for coals. Also, back to 
Kingdom with deals, if appplied for
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P1 873.

THREE TRIPS A WEEK.

International Steamship Comp’y.,
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

Forwarding & Commission A*ent
POINT DU CHENE. N.*E.

United 
immediately. Apply to

o’clock, a. m., for the above named places ana
will leave Tobique.very 

day, [Sundays excepted,] at 2 p. m . and Wood-
Bl No’Aeightdelivered until all chargee on the
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I "ÏS. I Ingot Copper, Ingot Tin, Nails,&o.
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MONDAY ,96 th Hay, 1873.
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IRON CLAD PAINT ! N. B.—Dealer’" in " Fish aid 2Fish |Oih 

Produce, Flour. Ac. Ac,

W Drawback papirs'adineted.'

iREVEBeKCESi

IWl

«ft**®®®»
LTY?and%RIDAïym^inattTàMEfor
Eastport* with rteamer*” Sffi'WSKFS? £

burning? Boston . ever, Mçmday.
Wednesday and Friday morning at 8 o clock, 
and Portland after noon tram arrives from 
Boston, same day for Eastport and St.John,
UINo ofaimaiforallowance after Good» leave the
* Freight receivedon Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday only, up to 6

Agent.

Superior to Red Lead. A Fire Proof. Messrs. MANCHESTER, IROBERTSON A 
ALLISON. Urateiul Thousands proclaim ynt- 

EGAit Bitters the most wonderful ln- 
vigorant that ever sustained the sinking 
system. .

No Person can take these Bitters
according to directions, and remain long 
unwell, provided their bones are not de
stroyed by mineral poison or other 
means, and vital organs wasted beyond 
repair.

Bilious, Remittent and Inter
mittent Fevers, which are so preva
lent in the valleys of our great rivers 
throughout the United States, especially 
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri, 
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkan
sas, Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande, 
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Ro
anoke,# James, and many others, with 
their vast tributaries, throughout our 
entire country during the Summer and 
Autumn, and remarkably so during sea
sons of unusual heat and dryness, are 
invariably accompanied by extensive de
rangements of the stomach and liver, 
and other abdominal viscera. In their 
treatment, a purgative, exerting a pow
erful influence upon these various or
gans, is essentially necessary. There 
is no cathartic for the purpose equal to 
Dr. J. Walker’s Vinegar Bitters, 
as they will speedily remove the dark- 
colored viscid matter with which the 
bowels are loaded, at the same time 
stimulating the secretions of the liver, 
and generally restoring the healthy 
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease 
by purifying all its fluids with Vinegar 
Bitters. No epidemic can take hold 
of a system thus fore-armed.

Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Head
ache, Pam in the Shoulders, Coughs, 
Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Sour 
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Taste 
in the Mouth, Bilious Attacks, PalpitU- 
tation of the Heart, Inflammation of the 
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kid
neys, and a hundred other painful symp
toms, are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee 
of its merits than a lengthy advertise
ment. ^

Scrofula, or King’s Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neok, 
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent 
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old 
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in all other constitutional Dis
eases, Walkbr’s Vinegar Bittem have 
shown their great curative powers in the 
most obstinate and intractable cases, a

For Inflammatory and Chronic r 
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remit
tent andlntermittent Fevers, Diseases of 
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder, 
these Bitters have no equal. Such Diseases 
are caused by Vitiated Blood.

Mechanical Diseases.—Persons en
gaged in Paints and Minerals, such as 
Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and 
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject 
to paralysis of the Bowels. To guard 
against this, take a dose of Walker’s Vin
egar Bitters occasionally.

For Skin Diseases, Eruptions, Tet
ter, Salt-Khenm, Blotches, Spots, Pimples, 
Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, King-worms, 
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch, 
Scurfs, Discolorations of the Skin, Humors 
and Diseases of the Skin of whatever name 
or nature, are literally dug up and earned 
out of the system in a short time by the use 
of these Bitters. *

Pin, Tape, and other Worms,
lurking in the system of so many thousands, 

flectually destroyed and removed. Ho 
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an- 
thelminitics will free the system from worms 
like these Bitters.

For Female Complaints, in young
or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo
manhood, or the turn of life, these Tonic 
Bitters display so decided an influence that 
improvement is soon perceptible.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when
ever you find its impurities bursting through 
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores; ">■ 
cleanse it when you find it obstructed and 
sluggish in the veins ; cleanse it when it is 
foul ; your feelings will tell vou when. Keep 
the blood pure, and the health of the system 
will follow.

R. H. MCDONALD «Sc CO.,
Druggists and Gen. Agts., San Francisco, California, 
and cor. of Washington and Charlton Sts,, N. T.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers.

Saint John, N. B. 
W.J.M.HANINGTONJP^

ap 30

BAY VIEW HOTEL,
Prince "William Street. 

WLLLIAM WILSON, - - Proprietor.
N. BEST,Fredericton, May 5.1873.

fiussex.

SIENT BOARDERS on the most favorable

CHANGE OB' DAY.aug 28
Through connection to Woodstock, Houlton 

and Canterbury, via St. Stephen, with the 
N. B. end Canada Railway, twice each week. 
Through Bills Lading to Woodatook. Honlton 
and C interbnry. siened at tile warehouse ei 
the steamer at Heed’s Point.

THOMSON’S AUGERS.CLEMENT’S LINE.
Yarmouth and Boston Steam 

Naviga’ion Company.
t6Thii House la finely situated—being near tin 
International Steamboat Landing and con 
Tenie,,t to the leading nubile end business office., 
ebarohes and rlaoee of amuoemen —wi’h a mV 
View of the Bay and Harbor, and is emlnentl) 
adapted for a first olaas Hote" A jew Perman- 
enlBoarders ean now obtain board with oboiet
”8r„ ly WILLIAM WILSON*

LINE OF STEAMERS
BETWEEN NEW BRUNSWICK. NOVA 

SœJAANDUMTBD^TAip
▲ ttejK F Al hrving all the latest 

vZJmmmRsmdS/k Imnrjvements for accommo- 
iri^l l— ■ d- tion of passengers, state 
rooms, dining saloon, ladies cabin, etc.i etc., on 
main àeck. will £.ail as follow?, unless prevented
by unavoidable circumstances ^

Leave St. John for Boston, viaYarmotefc 
every Friday, at 5 p. m.. commr icing on ®e 
28th instant. Returning, leave Boston eve.y 
Tuesday, at 12 noon, via Yarmouth. This 
steamer connects at Yarmouth 
M. A. Starr, for She'b urne, Liverpool. Linen; 
burg and Halifax, and with Dominion Line o 
Coaches for Liverpool and intermediate places. 

Fare to Boston $5 ; Yarmouth ^4.00,

-■•-stt’MagBtee,
:. CLEMENTS, or in 
b A CO., 61 Chatham 

marlS

FOREIGN FIRE PR0SPE0TU3.
NORTHERN

ASSURANCE COIVFY.1. Mo AVITY Sc SONS.
7 and 9 W» 1er street.

with steamer
HALL STOVES, OP

Self-Feeders.leave St. John at 2.00 p.

”»asgS5@S2aeir' h sBSSiiESa
Through eonnection with Nova Sootia Rail- Ke. ao-[Truro p“«W!r be‘due give sat,8faotl<,n"
”t0 r_____ : ”::!;*:* : — "mol W« th6m

? îaro to*Parrsboro” nd° Whfdîôr. S& .| aWffi

No. iia-l'Troro FreUhffwill leave Truro at 
6.45 a. m* aud be due in Halifax at 1.20

No.. *3°»™* a»—[Shediac Pass.ug
m nti otinnl Will IriAVti PoiUt D

ENOCH LÜNT.
41 Dock s.reet.amy 17

Boston JOBN 
street. Steamer City of St. John.
STEAMER “EMPRESS,” PARLOR STOVES;—The Gurney Ba-e Burner 

—i.lrtifl Dorriit—Alexandra—Alma—Emblem— 
mpi-?e, &c. All 
id warranted to

▲KD THE

Windsor and Annapolis Railway. ..........£2.ono,oon
213,000ZfeLrrF°.rorann4d.M^Mlfc

Fare to 'CMverie, $3Ü".
*9, Freight less than by any other Line.

rr>HE Steamer City of 
1 6L John" wilïlwve 

".er wharf, at Reed s 
Point, on 'TUESDAY 
Evening nexr. Sept. 2nd, 

at 7 o’clock, for Parreboro and Windjor, con- 
neoting with Windsor and Annapolis Railway

FSHmi
Reed’s Point._ between 8 a. m. and 6 p.m., daily, 
to j^eive received morning of Bailing,
F„ Way Bills,

Agent,
89 Dock street.

Accommodation] any quantities.
HALL A HANINGTON.

McLean’s building, 
Union stree*.aug 25

« Non-Freezing Pumps.____ _____ _ ___ er Aooom

jg,

*8 ana 30—[Piotou Passenger Accom composition valves, 
modationj wUl leave Fieton at 1.45 u. m..N.. 1 "°g ”

Hampton at 5.45 p. m., and be due in tot
Nos. 31** 33—i* hediic Passenger and Freight 

Accommodation] will le^ve P<>iot_ Du 
CUene at 10.80 a. m., and be due in bl __ _
Wi5,6™[W. * A. R.1 are dn. in

~ - • aag 27

8T. JOHN, N, B.June5

GRAND LAKE.
«9. Passengers for Halifax will take the 

train from Windsor, on Wednesday, imme
diately after the arrival of steamer.

Halifax at a less rate than by any other Line.
E. LUNJL,

aug 30 41 Doot streetaSftiasüLrSiSÿSebS
and SATURDAY moroiog. at 8 o clock; and,
?B£5S?Bt*StoH$'A „»f

of sailing.

jght! Light!! Light!!

rrtHK above Company have opened an Estab 
1 lishment in this City for the Manafaetur. 

and Sale of CARBOUNE GAS LAMPS, wbt b 
have been lately so euceessfully introduced into

Nos. W. H. THORNE.
Agent.

Blasting Powder.

DAILY TRIPS. CUene at 1030 a.

ST. JOHN TO HALIFAX. I
large lots, at Manu-

N0THK!0cÔ"MPANY are now

IaSps oa? jaisbMiÇi
Halls. Depots. Private Hou»ea, Ao„ Ae.

These Lamps require no chimney glass. ar< 
perfectly free from all smoke and unpleasant 
odour, warranted non explosive, and will give
* lifîorieroreeeivèfond information given at 
the Show Rooms and OEce of the Company.

Nos. 63 end 66 WATER STREET,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

O. C. HERBERT,
Manager.

prepared to 
ET LAMPS, 
for Churches,24 WATER STREET.Steamer “EMPBESS,”

For Digby and Annapolis,
No.

GEO. F. WHIWAVj,
39 Dock street.

me.SV* Se-rFruro P*aud Moncton Freight

• ™1 -spSaasse l0
general Superintendent. |.

10 boxes Tomat.ee:

INe».may 5 gib tel nws fmn ■- Ji.tTJKTIOISr LINK
With Stages for LIVBRPO JL AN]For Fredericton ! MOUTH, N.8.

Connecting with People, Line of Steamer» 
to Woodstock, Tobique and Grand  ̂Falls. may 13 3m

in«t, (until further notice) R-)w offiee l
- ffl 1«*veher wharf. (RemFe “JSS 19th May. 1873.1

Point), at 8 a. m-dsily. (Sundays exoepted) for ______________

ïfiaassnSiïârsiSRS | emp»jSri.w».w.
St- John, and Bangor. 

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1878.

Fresh GroundFARE........  .........
....... UTEAMER DAVID W

^SktoSsHBE
DAY, at 9 a. m. Returning, leave. FRBnea- 
ÎCTON MONDAY,WBDNKSUA Y and FRIDAY.
8t^ Through Tickets to WOODSTOCK, 
SOSTON and PORTLAND to be obtained <n 
noard Steamer at rkdcckd bateb,_ Reliable 
agents always in attendance to receive Freight 
at Warehouse.

ap 28 nws fmn tel

may 24til urj
îor"-M8 Mge

Ex. Empress: OATMEAL.
21 bb's. APPLES.

day. J. S. TURNER.aug 29
ZXNIONS AND SWEfcT POTATOE —Jurt 

Z^N and after THURSDAY. 8ih day ef May. I ' ) received from Boston : 5 bble. Onions, 2 O^fTtbernotice. Trains wUl mu » bhk Sweet Potatoes. /-^MNOTOM.

Leave B-B^Exchjn^rtrert.^] ang29 R" ^ffiotie^roèt.

,.«$4.00FARE—St. John to Halifax 
ng, All Freight must be accompanied by 11873. 

Outward Certificates^ HATheWAY: 1
Agent,

jane 24 tel nws gib frm 39 Dock street.

Landing ex Capiila:

GEO. F. HATHEWAY.
Agent.

39 Dock stre-1.
SOO BARRELS

Choice OATMEAL !kTXPREÎSiB LllsriS.
> -

STEAMER “OLIVE.”
ai For sale by

,iug9 HrfM » FJIBIPg.rmPB.
md 8.35 p. m.,
P Fredericton, EEpre's. leaves -St. John at 8^0

Saint John Biver Excursions 11
»» due to arrive in St. John, at 10.25 a. m , and

Freight leaves Carleton at 9,15 a. m., and due 
there on return, at 3.00 n. m. .
BS5S SStfSti conn ht r t^ÜcÂdam with ,ENOCH LUNT^ | Stiffs| 500 .ttC

SAW MAKERS’ PLATE ablp-SSSSSK
[otereolonifll Railway. .wn«TT family use.
tf. D. McLBOD. „ e M. n. ÀNGBLL, sa-CaU and examine for yourselves.
BfcSStiStXtiSX. 187f.aPt"BanmrayM9 | »• D" ^ïïïi».

No. 4G Charlotte street. 
Opp. King bquare.

JUST RECEIVED: are eMcHORUNg Electro-Plated Goods !PRODUCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Pore White Clora HONEY !r^HB favorite and staunch Stoamer^OLI_VEj"
refittwi. is now ready for engagements to carry 
Pic-Nlc parties or Excursionists to any accès 
sibie point on the Saint John River or its 
tributaries

Atlantic Service. XBWBST STYLES.
In perfect order t.

The beat rente tor
I emigrants

TEA. SETS. 

Cake and Fruit Baskets, 
ICE PITCHERS, (Sec** &c-

|
To New Brunswick.

REGULAR AND DIRECT
Steam Communication between Glaigow, 

Liverpool and St. John, dV. B.
\ --------------

THE ANCHOB LINE OF TRANS-ATLANTIC 
STEAM PACKET SHIPS.

India.

Ju t received by
Ex Steamer Killarney: 

JB8SOP & SONS’

Web Steel 1
400 SHEETS

PAGE BROTHERS,
41 King street.aug 29Goods Just Landed CONSIGN MENT

Received This D)y:

I I ft 'TUBS BUTTER : 5 bbls. OYSTER3 ; 
. | 1U Is bble. COD OIL.

lO Water Street.

FISHER’S

Anti-Ossific Liniment !
Best an? 16 d wCastalia,

Caledonia, Iowa..
Columbia, Ismailia,
Ethiopia, Scandinavia,
Europa, Sidonia.

In addition to the steamship •'TYRIAN." 
which will be despatched irom Glasgow, the 
23rd. and Liverpool, the 26th July, the pro
prietors of the “Anchor’’ Line, with a desire to 
afford ample accommodation for the fall ship
ments, have arranged to nut on the berth the 
following gnlendid steamships, which will be 
despatched for Halifax and St John, N. B.« as 
below, (unless prevented by unforeseen 
Circumstance,.)^ ALEIANDRIA.„

From Liv*bfool. 
Saturday, Aug. 23d.

Aisatia.
Assyria,
Anglia, .
Alexandria,
Australia,
California,

GREAT EXCITEMENT
MILL SAW PLATE ! inn f A R-CASKS l Jas. Hennessy Sc CO.Fob Sale Low. Ïo12eaSIa™?" 1 Piner?°C?rt!llon *‘Co

63MNd$,SM& | ^0 °"e8(pints.) ’ J OLD BRANDIES.

8t. John, N. B.

For sale at IN TUB

BOOT MARKET.J. D. TURNER.A. Houtman .k Co. and 1 jmg^lS ____
Brand, iKot) Hollands Vt hlpfil.

Wtjytts, in oc- Xerez, De. Lu. Fron-
tsves and quarter .înra’,°PT"i:„.. ioaBka And C. L. Jebens »ca8K8e Co.’’ Hamburg.

30 hbds.. . ) 
150 quarter casks, > 
50 cases )

July 31 Will pH. Warranted to cure—
LITTLE GIBLS' & BOYS'

BOOTS & SHOES
For the Pic-Nic !

GRAND RUSH at E. H. LESTER’S 
Commission W’arcrooms,

DONE SPAVINS,
D RING BONES.For sale at _

Barlow’s Corner, 5 King St.,
C. G. BERRYMAN.

SPLINTS.
Sc SWELLINGSaug23

“1FOREST AND STREAM,”
A. Weekly Journal,

From Glasgow. 
Tuesday, Aug. 19th. 3»5hdi!erC“kS,}0LD COUk’WHISKEY.

I 10 eerier casks } PAISLEY6” WmSKBY.
W B BOOTS‘and SHOES “suitAle ’fo^litlîe 150 cases "'DuBville A C->.” Belfast Whiskey: I rXBVOTED to Field ard Aquatic Sports, Prac

12 or casks ’* Be.-nard'e” Scotch Ginrer Wine; healthy interest in Out door Recreation acc?§^M^racKAuh<e,i 1 study :
450 cases Old Tom Gin, Ginger Wine, Pint 

Flasks, Irish and Scotch Whiskey, Cora in 
Brandv, and Clear Glass Buttes buperiot 
Geneva,

Invaluable fur Man and. Beast 1 AIRS BOOTS AND SHOES, as- 
eurled sizes, New Uca 1-, Felling 
nnfaoiater’s prices, being Bank- 
must be sold this month.

S. S. « ISM ALIA.»’
.Saturday, August 30ih 

S. S. “ASSYRIA.”
150 cases,From London..

FLY PAPER! B. H. LESTER. 
Commission Merchant. &o. 

5Î4 foot, of King Street.
From Liverpool. 
Saturday, Sept. 6th

From Glasgow.
Tuesday. Sept. 2nd.

To the above sailing dates we beg to call the 
•ttention of importers.and we beg to solicit their
^The1 s^eamshus*named are well known in this 
trade, and are provided with excellent accom 
modations, both for steerage and cabin passen-
* Parties desirous of sending for their friends 
should make application for tickets at once, 
which can be furnished by the Agents here.

passage ;

June 14
For sale at Japaned Tins.
FOSTER’S SROE STORE,

Foster’s Corner, 
Germain street.

Just Received;PUBLISHED BY

The “Forest & Stream Publishing Co.-!
AT THEIR OFFICE,

103 FULTON STREET, NEW YORK. 
Terms, $5 a Year, Strictly in Advance

have a variety of sizes for signs and 
other purposes. VJuly 28 A Supply of Fly Paper BOWES k EVANS. 

No. 4 Canterbury street.Rice, Granulated Sugars, 
Spices, Oatmeal, &c., &o.

62 KING STREET.

aug 50Also:
A large Stock of GROCERIES & LIQUORS 

not easily enumerated, at lowest market rates, 
in BOND OR DUTY PAID. New GoodsSURE TO KILL.w.13 guineas 

.... 8 do. 
..............30 dollars

Cabin-... ,j. «....
Intermediate...
Steerage..... ....

No Bill of Lading will be signed for less sums 
than half a guinea,

.... v..........

....... H.MH. • The Publishers of “ Forest and Stream” am 
to merit end secure th»- patronage and counte - 
anno of that portion of the community wh >i=f- 
refined intelligence enables them to properh 
appreciate and ei joy all that is beantiful ii 
Nature. It w II pander to no depraved tastes 
nor pervert the legitimate sports of land ano 
water to those base uses which always tend tv 
make them unpopular with the virtuous and 
gvo-j. hument contributors hav« been secureo 
and the several Departments filled with wel 
informed and competent men.

CHARLES HALLOCK. 
Managing Kdiior.

DLOOK TIN DISH 
COVERS;

Cnffe Fitters; Coffee Pots;
TEA ÎOr~: WATER KETTLES; 
Jelly Moulds: Saucepans; 
Candlesticks; PICK PLATES, Ac..

AND PLATEDANIEL PATTON,
14 Dock street.

For sale by
LOGAN & LINDSAY june 14 J. P. SECORD,

48 CHARLOTTE STREET.
APPLY TO Are receiving ex S. S. Killarney, fiom Liver-.................... Glasgow

.....................LondonHenderson Bros.....
Henderson Bros....
Henderson Bros..................
T.A. ti. De Wole 3c Son.......

or here to

aug 21
50 SA5bS!CIWh BANQ00N RICB

2 eases B?eacheti Cochin jlinr er:
10 “ GROUND SPICES, to tins—Pepper,
4 Wills CUBES ES.

FROM MONTREAL:
5 cases assorted PAPER RAGS;

£0 bbls. Superior Oatmeal.
FROM NEW YOBXÎ

5 cases assorted Fancy CONFECTIONERY— 
Gumdrops, Japanese Cocoa, &e„ Ac.

FROM PORTLAND;
25bbls,GRANULATED SUGARS;

FROM NOVA SCOTIA !
8 fcr ^‘w^OOD ‘'WASH BOARDS :
FED* KING’S AND WESTMORELAND COUNTIES ;

50 packages DAIRY BUTTER:
FROM LÎTEBFOOL PEE NE8T0BIAN Ï

isnHB^ïSffioEi,

DAILY expected:
50 cases CHEESE : _

100caddies fancy TOBACCO; .
50 boxes lz’s lancy CHALLENGB* &o. 

aug 13

SILK GOODS. BOWES k EVANS. 
No. 4 Canterbury street.JL» > nag 20

tiCAMMELL BROTHERS,
5 and 6 Smyth street, 

St. John, N. B. Pale Seal Oil.
june 30 sag 28 2w ;1BI Subscriber has on hand—7 hl»l<. Fxtr* JL COLD DRAWN PALE SEAL. dir. ct lruui 

St. John’s, N. F.. and of superior quality. 
Also—on hand:

A finelassortment ofIN PRKSS;
To be Published in November, 1873 :

I OVELL’S GAZETTEER OF BhITlSH 
NObTti AMtihlCA- containing the 1 te>t 

and most authentic descriptions of over hix 
thousand Cities, Towns and Villages in the Pio- 
vinoes of Untari»*. Quebec. Nuva Scot it. New 
Brunswick, Newfoundland, Prince Edw.rd 
Island, Manitoba. Br.tish Columbia. > nd tbi 
North West Territotiei*; and general informa 
tion, drawn from official sources, ns to the 
names, locality, extent. &o., of over fifteen bun 
dred Lake and Rivers, with a'fable of Houtes, 
showing tbe proximity of the Railroad Stations, 
and Sea. Lane and River Ports, to the Citie*. 
Towns, Villages. A’c., in the several Provinces. 
Price in Clotb. $2 fO; Price in Full Calf, $3.75. 
Agents wanted to canvass for the work.

JOHN LOVELL. Püplisheb.
aug 28 tf

express line. I#
BLACK CiRO GRAIN

SILKS !
Steamer “ Bothesay.’’ 5 Bbls. Extra Whale 0i!.

For sale by 
july_8______

T. C. GEDDES. 
Railway Wbaifi 

Point du Cbene.
FOR. FREDERICTON•

............... $1.50
SHARP & CO.,

10 King street.
JFARE..................

g at Fredericton with Steamers 
Liue. for Woodstock, Tobique and

Steamer both es ay
O will leave Indiantown

Ladies’Kid Button Bootsjuly 2>of theonnectin
Peoples THE CELEBRATED Graphite Axle Grease-.

TVT EVER gums, does not harden in cold- 
J N est nor run off in hottest weather, 
Durable, economical, unequalled In quali
ty and price. It saves your waggon, 
saves your horse and saves your temper. 
In boxes at 25c and 50c, subject to dis
count at wholesale.

Buy it aud try It. For sale by 
C. G. BERRYMAN, 

Barlow’s Corner,
5 King street.

WALTHAM WATCHES, Only a Pair,
for Fredericton every MON
DAY, WEDNESDAY end 

FRIDAY morning at 9 o’clock. Retaining, 
will leave Frkuericton every lUI^SDAY. 
THURSDAY and SATURDAY morning, at 
■ame hour until further no ice. lwTr4 9 ,*#-'through Tickles tor PORTLAND anti 
BOSTON for Bale on board Steamer at e BE
DU^-preight received at the Warehouse at 
Indiantown ty a careful agent who ia always in 
attendance.

AAt JACKSON S, 
3") King Street,A-ll Grade*,

WITH MAHUFACrUI EB'S GUARANTEE 

For Bale low at

jnly 21

PRINTED BY
0030. W. DAT,

Book, Card and Job Printer 
( Inari.ottk Htsfkt

Montreal. 9tb Aue 1873.
N°MdLArigh{.N For tole9|ow fro^^wimri JUST RECEIVED—4 bbls. COD .IVER OIL.
l«V V i?Ui Ut UiU ftfil a. kv. ~ej

| MASTERS & PATTERSON, MASTERS & PATTERSON.
I augVS 19>outh Market Vharf. aug £o 19 South Wh«rf.

tvtova scuTiA apples.-juat receivei j oc Germain Street.
1y from Nova Scotia: A lot of Apples, tor GF0 H MARTIN
l°u£”S F,,rSi‘eby-R. E. PUDDIKQTON. j m y ”4 . ", An"T- !aug23ENOCH LUNT,

41 Dock street.S l**
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